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Resumen

El fenómeno de fragilización de hidrógeno ha sido una causa conocida en procesos de fractura en metales
desde el siglo XIX, debido a la degradación en propiedades mecánicas que desencadena la entrada de

dicha molécula en el esqueleto del material. Es un caso tan complejo y difícil de analizar que apenas hay
referencias de cómo actúa en la estructura interna. Por lo tanto, se hace necesario desarrollar e implementar
modelos numéricos que expliquen concretamente cómo de afectada se ve la estructura mecánicamente
hablando con la contaminación por hidrógeno, especialmente si se quiere hacer una transición a una economía
de hidrógeno limpia y segura.

Por ello, a lo largo del documento, se va a ir desarrollando un código de sólido (bulk) e interfase que emplea
el modelo matemático de phase field aplicado a mecánica de la fractura y que combina los previamente
implementados de D. Emilio Pañeda [1]; y de D. Marco Paggi y de D. José Reinoso [2]; para poder modelizar
dicho tipo de corrosión en estructuras metálicas. Para certificar su correcta implementación, además, se
presentan ejemplos sobre una placa con una entalla en los que se han discutido la influencia de diversos
parámetros y de los que se extrae las posibles aplicaciones que puede tener el modelo desarrollado.
Dichas posibles salidas hablan del posible potencial que tiene, abarcando todo tipo de materiales: desde

aceros inoxidables hasta superaleaciones de níquel; diferentes tipos de fractura, ya sea transgranular o
intergranular, e incluso, puede valer para implementar el fallo dúctil del sólido.
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Abstract

Hydrogen embrittlement phenomenon has been a well-known cause of metal failure and fracture since
the 19th century, due to the degradation in mechanical properties that unchains the entrance of this

molecule in the material disposition. It is such a complex and difficult case to analyze that there is barely
any reference on how it acts in the internal structure. Therefore, there is a real needing for developing and
implementing numerical models that explain how specifically gets the structure affected mechanically with
respect to hydrogen contamination, specially if a transition to a safe and clean hydrogen economy is desired.
Because of that, throughout the document, a bulk & interface computational framework is going to be

developed, which uses the fracture mechanics approach of the mathematical model called phase field and
combines the previously implemented ones of Mr. Emilio Pañeda; and of Mr. Marco Paggi and Mr. José
Reinoso; to model such type of corrosion on metallic structures. In addition, in order to verify its correct
implementation, several examples on a two-grain cracked plate will be presented, discussing the influence of
various parameter and extracting from it the possible applications that may represent the developed framework.

Current results pursuit the possible potential that it possess, ranging from all types of materials: from
stainless steels to nickel superalloys; different kinds of fracture, such as transgranular or intergranular, and,
even, could be of importance to achieve the implementation of ductile fracture in the solid.
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Notation

First, the math operators & symbols. Then, greek letters. At last, latin letters.

δ Differential operator
/0 Empty set
= Equal
∈ In
6= Not equal
∂ Partial derivative
Rnd im Real number field in n dimensions
111 Second order identity tensor
∇x• Spatial gradient operator
•̇ Temporal derivative
tr[•] Trace operator
•T Transpose
α Grain boundary inclination
χ Hydrogen damage material coefficient
∆g0

b Gibbs free energy difference
δΩC Surface with prescribed hydrogen concentration
δΩ f Surface with prescribed phase field conditions
δΩq Surface with prescribed hydrogen flux
δΩt Surface with prescribed stresses
δΩu Surface with prescribed displacements
δΩ Surface
δWe External work
δWi Internal work
εεε− Strain field (negative values)
εεε+ Strain field (positive values)
ε

i Strain tensor (eigenvalues)
εεε Strain field
Γb Bulk
Γ

el
i Interface element

Γi Interface
Γl Discrete internal discontinuity
γ Crack density functional
κ Residual stiffness
Λ Specific entropy
λ Lame’s first parameter
η Lame’s second parameter
µ0 Reference chemical potential
µ Chemical potential
ν Poisson’s ratio
Ω Solid
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XII Notation

ω Microstress quantity work (conjugated to φ )
φ̄ To-be-averaged phase field parameter
φ̂φφ Nodal phase field parameter
φ Phase field parameter
ΠΓb

Potential related to fracture energy in the bulk
Π

el
Γi

Potential related to fracture energy in each element of the
interface

ΠΓi
Potential related to fracture energy in the interface

ΠΓ Potential related to fracture energy
ΠΩ Potential related to elastic energy
Π Free energy potential
ψb Chemo-elastic stored energy in the bulk
ψC Free chemical energy
ψ− Free energy density of the bulk on the damaged state (negative

values)
ψ+ Free energy density of the bulk on the damaged state (positive

values)
ψ

e Elastic energy density
ψs Crack surface energy
ψ̂ Total free energy density in the bulk
ψ Free energy density of the bulk on the damaged state
Σ Grain boundary notation
σσσ0 Cauchy stress tensor (intact bulk)
σσσ− Cauchy stress tensor (compressive values)
σσσ+ Cauchy stress tensor (tensile values)
σc Normal traction component (interface, critical value)
σH Hydrostatic stress tensor
σσσ Cauchy stress tensor
σ Normal traction component (interface)
τc Tangential traction component (interface, critical value)
τ Tangential traction component (interface)
Θ Absolute temperature
θH Hydrogen coverage
θL Lattice sites occupancy
ξξξ Microstress quantity work (conjugated to ∇φ )
BBBφ Phase field compatibility operator
BBBCCC Hydrogen concentration compatibility operator
BBBuuu Displacements compatibility operator (standard strain matri-

ces)
CCC000 Linear elastic stiffness matrix
C0 Reference lattice hydrogen concentration
Cb,le f t Left grain surfacing hydrogen concentration
Cb,right Right grain surfacing hydrogen concentration
Cb Surfacing hydrogen concentration
CPE4 4-node plane strain full scheme integration element
CPE8R 8-node plane strain reduced scheme integration element
CZM Cohesive zone model
C Tangent constitutive operators
ĈCC Nodal hydrogen concentration
C̄ To-be-averaged hydrogen concentration
C Hydrogen concentration
da
dt Crack growth
DFT Density functional theory
D Diffusion coefficient
E Specific internal energy
E Young Modulus



Notation XIII

e Number e
FEAP Finite Element Analysis Program
FEM Finite Element Method
FFF iii Diffusion flux factor
Fmx Maximum force
fff vvv Body force field per volume
f Microtraction
G b

C Fracture bulk energy
GC Fracture energy
G b

C,le f t Left grain critical energy release rate (bulk)
G b

C,right Right grain critical energy release rate (bulk)
G i

I Mode I energy release rate (interface)
G i

II Mode II energy release rate (interface)
G i

IC Mode I critical energy release rate (interface)
G i

IIC Mode II critical energy release rate (interface)
G i Fracture interface energy
gggloc Local gap
gnc,0 Critical interface displacement normal gap (intact state)
gnc,1 Critical interface displacement normal gap (fully broken state)
gnc Critical interface displacement normal gap
gn Normal interface displacement gap
gtc,0 Critical interface displacement tangential gap (intact state)
gtc,1 Critical interface displacement tangential gap (fully broken

state)
gtc Critical interface displacement tangential gap
gt Tangential interface displacement gap
ggg Interface displacement gaps field
g Degradation function
H2 Hydrogen molecule
HE Hydrogen embrittlement
Ht Energy at increment
H Hydrogen atomic symbol
H History variable field
h Characteristic element size
JJJ Hydrogen flux
kn Normal interface stiffness
KKKφφ Phase field-phase field stiffness matrix
KKKφuuu Phase field-displacement stiffness matrix
KKKCC Hydrogen concentration-hydrogen concentration stiffness ma-

trix
KKKuuuφ Displacement-phase field stiffness matrix
KKKuuuuuu Displacement-displacement stiffness matrix
kJ kiloJoule
kn,0 Normal interface stiffness (intact state)
kn Normal interface stiffness
kt,0 Tangential interface stiffness (intact state)
kt Tangential interface stiffness
K Bulk modulus / Kelvin
LEFM Linear elastic fracture mechanics
LLL Matrix operator
` Length scale parameter
MMMφ Average phase field operator
MMMC Average hydrogen concentration operator
Mg Magnesium
MMMi j Concentration capacity matrix
mm Milimeter



XIV Notation

MPa MegaPascal
NNNφ Phase field interpolation matrix
NNNC Hydrogen concentration interpolation matrix
NNNi Interpolation matrix
Ni Nodal shape function
nnni Strain tensor (eigenvectors)
Ni Nickel
NNNu Displacement field interpolation matrix
N Lattice sites
N Newton
nnn Outward normal
q Concentration flux
ppm Parts-per-million
QQQ Heat flux
Q Heat absorption
rφ Phase field residual
rC Hydrogen concentration residual
rrru Displacement residuals
RRR Rotation matrix
R Universal gas constant
t f Final testing pseudo-time
T Temperature
t Time
ûuu Nodal displacements
uuuxxx Horizontal displacements
uuuyyy Vertical displacements
uuu Displacement field
V̄H Partial molar volume of hydrogen in solid solution
wt Weight
xc Position parameter in the interface
xxx Vector of position
x Position parameter



1 Introduction

Hydrogen Embrittlement (HE) has been known to be a cause of fracture in metals since the 19th century
[3] [4]. This phenomena consists of a dangerous and unpredictable degradation of properties caused

by the presence of gaseous H2 in the local environment [5]. Hydrogen atoms are absorbed into the material,
diffuse through the lattice to be accumulated in particular sites (such as grain boundaries, as can be seen in fig.
1.1) and therefore, they induce fracture [6]. It is only necessary a small amount of atomic H at the ppm level
to drastically reduce ductility and strength of the metallic lattice. Furthermore, HE may initiate and propagate
subcritical cracks, occurring the event of fast fracture after the crack reaches a critical length, which leads to
sudden failure. An example of the importance of this catastrophic fracture aspect is reflected in events such
as the collapse of a concrete roof in a Swiss indoor swimming pool in 1985, which killed 12 people [7].

Figure 1.1 Hydrogen embrittlement: mechanism of entrance [6].

HE affects to a range of metals, like stainless steels [5] [8] [9], Mg alloys [10] [11], Ni alloys [12] [13],
Inconel alloys [14], etc. Therefore, it is a expanded problem for many metallic materials. However, despite
extensive studies in literature, the micro-mechanisms governing HE are not fully understood because of its
complexity and the found difficulties for experimentation. Proof of that is in the absence of a database on
the mechanical response of steels affected by HE [15]. Such kind of database is essential to design large
durability components in the so-called hydrogen economy, especially in the manufacturing, transport, and
energy industries. Hence, there is a strong need to understand, quantify, and model how hydrogen affects the
resistance of metals inducing fracture and reducing its durability [1].

Modelling efforts in the hydrogen embrittlement community have been developed eminently via discrete
numerical methods. The process of crack initiation and growth has been computed with dislocation-based
models [16], weakest-link methods [17] [18] and mainly, cohesive approaches [19] [20], being this last group
one of the main focus in this work.

The cohesive elements modeling technique consists of using an interface whose response is characterized
by a traction-separation law [21]. This proportionate a versatile framework. For instance, regarding to the
modeling of the HE phenomena, strength reduction caused by an increase of the hydrogen concentration
can be easily incorporated in the traction-separation law. On the other hand, the principal drawback of the
cohesive elements when modeling interfaces is the inability of modeling complex crack patterns, such as the
ones concerning branching phenomena.
Cohesive models display a solid performance in situations the integrity and strength of interfaces are

of interest. The importance of interfaces may be observed, for instance, in biologic systems, ranging from
human bone [22] to sea shell [23], which show combinations of mechanical properties (e.g. deformability,
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2 Capítulo 1. Introduction

strength and toughness at the same time) which are not conceived in engineering materials. In fact, as they
do not show anything comparable to metals at their disposal (for instance, they do not show the movement
and generation of dislocations), these aspects rely on their inherent morphology, based on hard and strong
blocks joined by interfaces [24].

When studying fracture mechanics of complex configurations, interfaces have an essential role as potential
deflecting channels for cracks. This, in turn, may induce toughening phenomena, enabling the structure
to reach larger deformations [25]. In addition to this, they favor deformed hardening in order to spread
dissipative energy mechanisms throughout the whole solid of the material [26] [27]. For the previous reasons,
this toughening phenomena induced by the crack deflection has been a source of inspiration for researchers
to develop a new type of materials with better mechanical properties.

Differing from previous approaches, a promising variational framework called phase field has emerged to
overcome the limitations of the current fracture models. The foundations of phase-field approaches for brittle
fracture are related to the classic thermodynamical Griffith’s criterion, introducing a total energy functional
that is the addition of the fracture and elastic energy. The minimization of this functional allows triggering
crack nucleation, propagation and coalescence in the continuum [2]. This method has gained notice since the
early works by Francfort, Marigo [28] & Bourdin [29] [30]; and important efforts have been developed by
Miehe et al. to improve solution schemes [31] and by Borden, to discretization strategies [32]. In addition, it
has been extended to model ductile fracture [33], multi-physics approaches [34] [35], composite delamination
[36] [37] [38], among other cases.

In the present study, two different computational frameworks will be analyzed and subsequently developed.
The first one is the implemented formulation for hydrogen assisted cracking employing the phase-field method
by Martínez-Pañeda [1]. In this research, the phase field framework employed for a sharp crack is combined
with the degradation of the surface energy caused by the hydrogen coverage, which diffuses (driven by chemical
potential gradients) through the solid and causes the fracture energy to decrease. This coupled problem is
solved with a implicit time integration scheme, employing finite element method, where displacements, phase
field order parameter and hydrogen concentration are the primary variables. Computations reveal a notable
compability with the results from the experiments, proving that the formulations for fracture are suitable in
order to acquire material degradation caused by hydrogen.

The other research line related to this work consists of a modeling framework which combines a phase-field
model for brittle fracture in the bulk with a cohesive one modeled for a pre-existing interface, which is made
to be fully compatible for the phase-field approach, developed by Paggi and Reinoso [2]. Implemented via
finite element analysis program FEAP [39] with a monolithic fully implicit solucion scheme, the robustness
of this model is put into test with various instances related to the crack propagation, obtaining results with
a good agreement with linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) predictions in homogeneus systems for
the classical problem of competition between deflection and penetration. After proving its accuracy, it is
used to offer plausible explanations with regard to previous experiments [40] [41] for the meeting of a crack
perpendicularly in a bi-material interface (fig. 1.2), a problem not available analitically.

Both approaches for hydrogen embrittlement, on one side, and brittle fracture and interface cohesive zone
model (CZM), on the other side, will be coupled in order to develop a phase-field framework in the bulk and
interface of a two solids system, which will be verified by its application to different mechanical instances.
The main target of this research is to analyze how hydrogen coverage affects both bulk and interface fracture
energy.

Figure 1.2 Crack at a bi-material interface, one of the problems where [2] was successfully implemented.



2 Theoretical formulation

The numerical scheme of this chapter is grounded on: i) introduction, ii) phase field approach for brittle
fracture in the bulk, iii) phase field coupling with CZM for interface delamination, iv) surface energy

degradation dependence on the hydrogen coverage.

2.1 Introduction

The so-called phase field fracture method is based on the variational approach of brittle fracture governing
of nucleation, propagation and branching, which is set-up by the definition of the following free energy
functional [42] [43]:

Π(uuu,Γ) = ΠΩ(uuu,Γ)+ΠΓ(Γ) =
∫

Ω/Γ

ψ
e(εεε)dΩ+

∫
Γ

GCdΓ (2.1)

where ψ
e(εεε) stands for the elastic energy density dependent upon the strain field εεε and GC is the fracture

energy. It is seen that there are two different terms in eq. 2.1, being ΠΩ(uuu,Γ) the one that represents the elastic
energy stored in the solid and ΠΓ(Γ), the energy necessary to create the crack according to Griffith theory.
The main idea of this framework for its application to heterogeneous media with prescribed interfaces

relies on the split of the fracture energy in two parts, one correspondent to the dissipated energy in the bulk
Ω and the other, along the interface Γ. This decomposition renders

ΠΓ = ΠΓb
+ΠΓi

=
∫

Γb

G b
C (uuu,φ)dΓ+

∫
Γi

G i(uuu,φ)dΓ (2.2)

The bulk energy G b
C is dissipated according to the Griffith theory [44] and the interface energy G i, according

to the cohesive zone formulation. In fact, it will be considered that the interface is ruled via a traction-separation
law with a simple tension cut-off [2].
In fact, this interface dissipation energy factor G i is related to the displacement discontinuities in the

interface ggg, a history parameter H, as it is stated in [45], and to the phase field parameter φ .

G i = G i(ggg,H,φ) (2.3)

Therefore, based on this assumptions, eq. 2.1 may be rewritten as:

Π(uuu,Γb,Γi) = ΠΩ +ΠΓb
+ΠΓi

=
∫

Ω/Γ

ψ
e(εεε)dΩ+

∫
Γb

G b
C (uuu,φ)dΓ+

∫
Γi

G i(uuu,φ)dΓ (2.4)

where the bulk functional Πb(uuu,Γb) is:

Πb(uuu,Γb) = ΠΩ +ΠΓb
=
∫

Ω/Γ

ψ
e(εεε)dΩ+

∫
Γb

G b
C (uuu,φ)dΓ (2.5)

3



4 Capítulo 2. Theoretical formulation

Figure 2.1 Sharp and diffusive crack topology. a) Sharp crack at x= 0. b) Diffusive crack at x= 0 modeled
with the crack parameter of phase field φ , dependent on the length ` [1].

2.2 Phase field approach for brittle fracture in the bulk

In a one-dimensional setting, the topology of a sharp crack (see. fig. 2.1a) may be described by the phase
field parameter φ(x) ∈ [0,1], with

φ(x) =

{
1 if x = 0
0 if x 6= 0

(2.6)

with φ = 0 and φ = 1 respectively denoting the intact and fractured states of the solid.
On the other hand, the diffusive crack modeled by phase field (see. fig. 2.1b) may be approached by the

function:

φ(x) = e−
|x|
` (2.7)

The length scale parameter ` represents the width of the smearing function, approaching the sharp topology
at `→ 0.
With these approaches, the potential energy of the system is decomposed into two terms [42] [46]:

ΠΓb
(uuu,φ) =

∫
Ω

ψ(εεε,φ)dΩ+
∫

Ω

G b
C γ(φ ,∇xφ)dΩ (2.8)

where ψ(εεε,φ) stands for the energy density of the bulk on the damaged state and γ(φ ,∇xφ), as the crack
density functional, with ∇x• the spatial gradient operator. The total free energy density of the bulk ψ̂ may be
read as:

ψ̂ = ψ(εεε,φ)+G b
C γ(φ ,∇xφ) (2.9)

Focusing first on the energy density of the bulk, ψ(εεε,φ), the following partition in positive and negative is
put forward [47]:

ψ(εεε,φ) = g(φ)ψ+(εεε)+ψ−(εεε) (2.10)

ψ+(εεε) =
λ

2
(〈tr[εεε]〉+)2 +ηtr[εεε2

+] (2.11)

ψ−(εεε) =
λ

2
(〈tr[εεε]〉−)2 +ηtr[εεε2

−] (2.12)

where λ and η denote the Lamé constants; tr[•], the trace operator and g(φ), the phase field degradation
function, which takes the function:

g(φ) = (1−φ)2 +κ (2.13)

being κ a parameter of residual stiffness which avoids the system from becoming ill-conditioned and numerical
instabilities.



2.3 Phase field coupling with CZM for interface delamination 5

The decomposition of the strain tensor in eqs. 2.11-2.12 in positive and negative counterparts is made in
order to account the damage only under tensile conditions: εεε = εεε++ εεε−. The spectral decomposition of the
positive part of the strain tensor reads

εεε+ =
ndim

∑
i=1
〈ε i〉+nnni

ε ⊗nnni
ε (2.14)

where ε
i and nnni represent the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the strain tensor and 〈•〉+ = •+|•|

2 .
According to [48], relying on standard arguments, the Cauchy stress tensor σσσ may be defined by:

σσσ :=
∂ψ̂

∂εεε
= g(φ)σσσ++σσσ− (2.15)

with σσσ± = λ (〈tr[εεε]〉±)111+2ηεεε±, where 111 denotes the second order identity tensor.
Irreversibility of the fracture process is guaranteed with the addition of a penalty term related to the local

damage history [42] [49]. Said thermodynamic consistency based on the Clausius-Planck inequality has been
fully addressed in [42].
On the other hand, about the crack density functional, Miehe et al. [42] states that γ(φ ,∇xφ) is a convex

functional composed by two quadratic terms: one for the phase field parameter φ and the other related to its
gradient ∇xφ . This functional is read

γ(φ ,∇xφ) =
1
2`

φ
2 +

`

2
|∇xφ |2 (2.16)

Therefore, the corresponding Euler equations associated with the phase field problem take the form:

φ − `2
∇

2
xφ = 0 in Ω (2.17)

∇xφ ·nnn = 0 in δΩ (2.18)

where ∇
2
xφ denotes the Laplacian of the phase field parameter.

Through the insertion of both detailed terms into eq. 2.8, one obtains:

ΠΓb
(uuu,φ) =

∫
Ω

[
[(1−φ)2 +κ]ψe

++GC

(
1
2`

φ
2 +

`

2
|∇xφ |2

)]
dΩ (2.19)

Correspondignly, the weak form of the variational problem associated with the bulk fracture renders

δΠΓb
(uuu,δuuu,φ ,δφ) =

∫
Ω

[
−2(1−φ)δφψ

e
++GC

(
1
`

φδφ + `∇xφ ·∇x(δφ)

)]
dΩ (2.20)

At last, if the product rule and Gauss’divergence theory are applied, phase field equilibrium equation is
obtained:

GC

(
1
`

φ − `∆φ

)
−2(1−φ)ψe

0 = 0 (2.21)

2.3 Phase field coupling with CZM for interface delamination

The interface fracture energy potential introduced in eq. 2.4 is divided into the sum of the Mode I and Mode II
energy release rates, GI and GII , based on the considered CZM. As it was stated in section 2.1, a linear Mode
I and Mode II traction-separation law with tension cut-off upon failure is adopted, with previous applications
studied in [50] [51] [52].
In order to propose a formulation as general as possible, the postulation of the CZM description on the

phase field developed by Paggi and Reinoso in [2] is herein advocated. In this environment, displacement jump
ggg is considered a function of the phase field parameter φ that produces fracture phenomena in the contigous
continuum body. A linear dependency among those variables is proposed. Hence, critical displacement gap
may be increased or reduced basing on the values of φ , which range from zero to one. This first scenario is
representative of structured biological interfaces, commentated above in section 1, while the latter is related
to damaged interfaces induced by the increasing of damage in the interface material [53].
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Figure 2.2 Representation of the CZM coupled with the phase field variable φ for brittle fracture in the
interface. Mode I CZM traction σ vs. gn [2].

Figure 2.3 Representation of the CZM coupled with the phase field variable φ for brittle fracture in the
interface. Mode II CZM traction τ vs. gt [2].

Recalling the approach, it is worth noting that it assumes that there is no variation with respect to the energy
dissipation depending on the characteristic properties of the interface. Therefore, in the previous scenarios
the interface fracture energy remains constant with respect to φ . Then, in Mode I, an increasing in the critical
normal displacement gap gnc by the increasing of the phase field parameter φ causes a simultaneous reaction
in the stiffness kn and in the critical traction σc. Same behaviour occurs in Mode II (see figs. 2.2 & 2.3).
In order to state a linear relation among the Mode I critical displacement normal gap gnc and the phase

field parameter φ , the following equation is defined:

gnc(φ) = (1−φ)gnc,0 +φgnc,1 (2.22)

where gnc,0 = gnc(φ = 0) and gnc,1 = gnc(φ = 1). Therefore, for the Mode I cohesive traction it is deduced:

σ =

{
kn

gn
gnc

if 0≤ gn
gnc
≤ 1

0 if gn
gnc
≥ 1

(2.23)

where σ denotes the normal traction component of the interface, being σc the critical value.
The corresponding Mode I interface fracture energy G i

IC reads

G i
IC =

1
2

kng2
nc (2.24)

By imposing the condition that G i
IC is independent from φ , the expression por kn is obtained by equating

the generic value of the interface fracture energy G i
IC to the value correspondent to the intact bulk (φ = 0).

kn = kn,0

(
gnc,0

gnc

)2

(2.25)
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where kn,0 stands for the interface stiffness for the intact solid. Taking into account this last expression, the
one for Mode I energy release rate is herein deduced:

G i
I (φ) =

1
2

kn,0g2
n

g2
nc,0

[(1−φ)gnc,0 +φgnc,1]
2 (2.26)

Same functional expressions may be proposed for Mode II. First, a linear relation between the Mode I
critical displacement sliding gap gtc and the phase field parameter φ is proposed:

gtc(φ) = (1−φ)gtc,0 +φgtc,1 (2.27)

where gtc,0 = gtc(φ = 0) and gtc,1 = gtc(φ = 1). Herein, for the Mode II cohesive traction it is deduced:

τ =

{
kt

gt
gtc

if 0≤ gt
gtc
≤ 1

0 if gt
gtc
≥ 1

(2.28)

where τ denotes the sliding traction component of the interface, being τc the critical value.
The corresponding Mode II interface fracture energy reads as:

G i
IIC =

1
2

ktg
2
tc (2.29)

In order to provide a Mode II interface fracture energy G i
IIC independent of φ , the stiffness kt of the

traction-sliding equating satisfies the following condition:

kt = kt,0

(
gtc,0

gtc

)2

(2.30)

And, therefore, the Mode II energy release rate is defined as:

G i
II(φ) =

1
2

kt,0g2
t

g2
tc,0

[(1−φ)gtc,0 +φgtc,1]
2 (2.31)

At last, in order to treat Mixed Mode conditions, a quadratic criterion is herein adopted:

(
G i

I

G i
IC

)2

+

(
G i

II

G i
IIC

)2

= 1 (2.32)

where

G i
IC =

1
2

kn,0g2
nc,0; G i

IIC =
1
2

kt,0g2
tc,0; (2.33)

Regarding back to the interface contribution to the functional of the system corresponding to the term ΠΓi
in eq. 2.4, its virtual variation may be read as:

δΠΓi
=
∫

Γi

(
∂G i(uuu,φ)

∂uuu
δuuu+

∂G i(uuu,φ)
∂φ

δφ

)
dΓ (2.34)

2.4 Surface energy degradation dependence on the hydrogen coverage

As stated in Chapter 1, hydrogen enters the material and reduces its fracture resistance. Its mechanism consists
in a weakening of the bonds between metal atoms by lowering bonding energy. Several authors have employed
Density Functional Theory (DFT) in order to research the decohesion of fracture surfaces with the variation
of hydrogen coverage, such as [54] [55].
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Figure 2.4 Effect of hydrogen coverage on the surface energy of nickel in the bulk and grain boundaries [55].

For example, Alvaro et al. [55] observed the variation in ideal fracture energy by the presence of hydrogen
atoms at Σ3 and Σ5 grain boundaries in nickel, along with different planes in the bulk. Fig. 2.4 shows the
surface energy - hydrogen coverage curves obtained by their studies .

Table 2.1 Measuring factor χ for different materials, obtained via first principles quantum mechanics..

Material Damage coefficient χ DFT analysis

Nickel 0.41 Alvaro et al. [55]
Aluminium 0.67 Jiang et Carter. [54]

Iron 0.89 Jiang et Carter. [54]

One may define the relation among critical energy release rate G i
C with the hydrogen coverage θH may as:

G i
C(θH)

G i
C(0)

= 1−χθH (2.35)

where G i
C(0) denotes the critical energy release rate in absence of hydrogen and χ , the damage coefficient

dependent of the the material that measures the lowering of the fracture hydrogen caused by the hydrogen
coverage θH . χ for iron, aluminium and nickel is displayed in table 2.1, along with the authors who analyzed
them.

Direct effect of hydrogen coverage θH on the fracture resistance may be illustrated by analyzing analytical
homogeneous solutions of a 1-D quasi-static problem. Because of that, the Cauchy stress tensor σσσ is given
by:

σσσ = g(φ)Eεεε (2.36)

where E denotes the Young modulus and εεε the strain tensor.
If a strain energy density ψ

e
0 = Eεεε2

2 is given, one can readily obtain the homogeneous phase field from the
strong form, eq. 2.21.

φ =
Eεεε

2`

G i
C +Eεεε2`

(2.37)

Whether this relation is substituted into the following constitutive equation, relating the strain and stress
states; it is obtained:

σσσ =

(
Eεεε

2`

G i
C +Eεεε2`

)2

Eεεε (2.38)
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From the previous constituvie equation, the critical stress quantity σC is obtained by:

σC =

√
27EG i

C
256`

(2.39)

as well as the maximum strain counterpart εC:

εC =

√
G i

C
3E`

(2.40)

Steming from the previous relationships, the phase field regularisation length ` can be considered a material
parameter [56], as it governs the magnitude of the critical stress & strain at which damage initiates. This fact
implies that the value of the critical energy release rate G i

C is strongly related to the choice of `, obtaining
the Griffith’s value for `→ 0. From the eq. 2.38, an analogy with cohesive zone frameworks is established.
Having this in mind, the characteristic element size h in cohesive analyses is typically selected to be [57]
[58]:

h <
π

160
EG i

C

σ2
C

(2.41)

Finally, the Langmuir-McLean isotherm is used to compute the surface coverage θH from the bulk hydrogen
concentration C:

θH =
C

C+ exp
(
−∆g0

b
RT

) (2.42)

with C being given in units of impurity mole fraction and R is the universal gas constant; T , the temperature;
and ∆g0

b, the Gibbs free energy difference among the interface and the surrounding material. The present
formulation guarantees the effect of microstructural traps on cracking and is able to incorporate mass transport
fenomena through an effective diffusion value.
As illustrated in fig. 2.5, the increase of the hydrogen concentration reduces significally the strength and

fracture resistance for iron-based materials (χ = 0.89). Current framework studies the sensitivity of surface
energy to hydrogen coverage, even though that other mechanisms of hydrogen damage may also be added.

Figure 2.5 Dependence of hydrogen coverage θH on the damage constitutive law for iron-based materials.
There is a normalization by employing θH = 0 [1].

The above information is related to the effect of hydrogen coverage θH to the bulk energy release rate. In
order to relate interface energy with θH , eqs. 2.33 & 2.35 will be both combined to obtain a expression for
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both critical energy release rates which depend on hydrogen concentration

G i
IC =

1
2

kn,0g2
nc,0(1−χθH); G i

IIC =
1
2

kt,0g2
tc,0(1−χθH); (2.43)

In order to quantify how is the effect of hydrogen coverage θH to both critical energy release rates, an
analytical study about the dependence of the curve σ/τ vs. normal/tangential critical displacement (see
figs. 2.2 & 2.3) on the hydrogen concentration C (which is directly related to θH , see eq. 2.42) has been put
forward in fig. 2.6. As it can be seen in such figure, both critical displacements and stresses (and therefore, the
critical energy release rates) are severely reduced, even at low hydrogen concentrations. In fact, it is derived
from such study that when this concentration increases, the decrease of such parameters is weaken.

Figure 2.6 Effect of hydrogen concentrationC on the curveσ vs. normal critical displacement. Same behaviour
happens with τ vs. tangential critical displacement.



3 Numerical formulation & FE
implementation

The numerical scheme of this chapter is grounded on: i) initial hypothesis, ii) numerical implementation
in the bulk, iii) numerical implementation in the interface.

3.1 Initial hypothesis

First of all, it is necessary to establish the initial hyphotesis. Consider a solid body Ω ∈ Rndim with external
surface δΩ ∈Rndim−1 of outward normal n. In addition, the existence of an interface Γi and a discrete internal
discontinuity Γl is formulated. The position of an arbitrary point is noted by the vector x in the global
Cartesian axis in the bulk, while xc denotes a material point of Γi.
With respect to the surface, there is a decomposition in δΩu where the displacement u is prescribed by

Dirichlet-type boundary conditions and δΩt where the traction t is prescribed via Neumann-type conditions
(with δΩt ∪δΩu = δΩ & δΩt ∩δΩu = /0). Also, a body force field per volume fff vvv: Ω ∈ Rndim may be also
considered within the solid.

Besides these stated conditions, all of them related to deformation facts, to the same solid, now it will be
applied the boundary conditions which are linked to phase field and mass transport.

About phase field boundary conditions, it can be prescribed a Dirichlet condition in φ on the crack of the
solid. In addition to this, a microtraction f may be denoted in the surface δΩ f .
About hydrogen concentration boundary conditions, the surface might be divided into two parts: δΩq,

when the hydrogen flux JJJ is known and there is a Neumann-type condition; and δΩC where the hydrogen
concentration C is prescribed.

3.2 Numerical implementation in the bulk

3.2.1 Governing equations

Following Martínez-Pañeda et al. [1], the principle of virtual work in the absence of body forces and in
presence of HE reads

∫
Ω

(
σσσ : ∇δuuu+ωδφ +ζζζ ·∇δφ − dC

dt
δ µ + JJJ ·∇δ µ

)
dΩ︸ ︷︷ ︸

δWi

=
∫

δΩ

(
t ·δu+ f δφ +qδ µ

)
dS︸ ︷︷ ︸

δWe

(3.1)

where δWi and δWe are the internal & external work, respectively and µ stands for the chemical potencial,
ω and ζζζ are microstress quantities work conjugated to the phase field parameter φ and its gradient ∇φ ,
respectively.

11
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If the product rule and Gauss’divergence theorem are applied to the internal work δWi, it renders:

δWi =
∫

δΩ

(
σσσnnn ·δuuu+ζζζ ·nnnδφ + JJJ ·nnnδ µ

)
dS−

∫
Ω

(
(∇ ·σσσ) ·δ µ +(∇ ·ζζζ −ω)δφ +

(
∇ · JJJ+ dC

dt

)
δ µ

)
dΩ

(3.2)
Due to the second integral on the right-hand side of eq. 3.2 having to vanish for arbitrary variations, a set

of three equilibrium equations is obtained:

∇ ·σσσ = 000 on Ω (3.3)
∇ ·ζζζ −ω = 0 on Ω (3.4)

dC
dt

+∇ · JJJ = 0 on Ω (3.5)

In addition to this, as the first integral on the right hand side of eq. 3.2 corresponds to the external work, by
accounting for the right side of eq. 3.1, the following boundary conditions related to the surface are obtained:

ttt = σσσ ·nnn on δΩt (3.6)
f = ζζζ ·nnn on δΩ f (3.7)
q = JJJ ·nnn on δΩq (3.8)

3.2.2 Energy balance

The first two laws of thermodynamics in a dynamic process of specific internal energy E and a specific
entropy Λ may be read as:

d
dt

∫
Ω

E dΩ = δWe(Ω)−
∫

δΩ

QQQ ·nnndS+
∫

Ω

QdΩ (3.9)

d
dt

∫
Ω

ΛdΩ≥
∫

δΩ

QQQ
Θ
·nnndS+

∫
Ω

Q
Θ

dΩ (3.10)

where δWe is the external work; QQQ, the heat flux; Q, the heat absorbtion and Θ, the absolute temperature.
Within a isothermal process (Θ = constant), the thermodynamic laws (eqs. 3.9 & 3.10) might be combined

by employing the free energy expression

ψ = E −ΘΛ (3.11)

such that:

d
dt

∫
Ω

ψdΩ≤We(ω) (3.12)

which is the Clausius-Duhem inequality or the principle of dissipation [59].
If the external work from eq. 3.1 is substituted into ineq. 3.12, this takes the form

d
dt

∫
Ω

ψdΩ≤
∫

δΩt

ttt · u̇uudS+
∫

δΩ f

f · φ̇dS+
∫

δΩq

q · µ̇dS (3.13)

At last, if the divergence theorem is employed and eqs. 3.3-3.8 are considered, the local dissipation postulate
is reached

σσσ : ∇u̇uu+ωφ̇ +ζ ·∇φ̇ +µĊ+ JJJ ·∇µ− ψ̇ ≤ 0 (3.14)
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3.2.3 Constitutive theory

It is constructed in a thermodynamically consistent manner, by ensuring that the dissipation condition (eq.
3.14) is herein satisfied. Accordingly, the free energy ψ is defined as

ψ(εεε,φ ,∇φ ,C) = (1−φ)2
ψ0(εεε)−KV̄H(C−C0)trεεε︸ ︷︷ ︸

ψb

+GC(θH)

(
1
2`

ψ
2 +

`

2
|∇φ |2

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

ψs

+µ
0C+RT N(θL lnθL +(1−θL) ln(1−θL))︸ ︷︷ ︸

ψc

(3.15)

where ψb(εεε,φ ,C), ψs(ψ,∇ψ,C) and ψC(C) denote the chemo-elastic stored energy in the bulk [60], the
crack surface energy and the free chemical energy, respectively; K, the bulk modulus; εεε , the strain tensor; C0,
the reference lattice hydrogen concentration; V̄H , the partial molar volume of hydrogen in solid solution; θL,
the occupancy of lattice sites; N, the number of lattice sites; and µ0, the reference chemical potential.

Free energy terms disposed in eq. 3.15 are herein represented.

Mechanical deformation

The elastic strain energy density for the intact bulk ψ0(εεε) is given as

ψ0(εεε) =
1
2

εεε
T : CCC000 : εεε (3.16)

where CCC000 stands for the linear elastic stiffness matrix.
A linear elastic description in the material response is appropiate to reproduce the brittle behaviour of

metals in the presence of hydrogen. Multi-scale plasticity formulations have shown that crack tip stresses are
more precise than the ones obtained via conventional theories, such as [61] [62] [63].
Small strains are assumed and therefore, the strain tensor εεε is defined as

εεε =
1
2
[∇uuuT +∇uuu] (3.17)

Hence, Cauchy stress tensor σσσ may be obtained by eq. 3.15 as

σσσ =
∂ψ

∂εεε
= g(ψ)(CCC000 : εεε)−KV̄H(C−C0)III (3.18)

It can be seen that the second term has a negligible effect in the hydrogen embrittlement phenomena [64].
As it was shown in section 2.2, phase field model reproduces the bond breakage, which leads to loss in
stiffness, by the means of the degradation function g(φ).

Phase field fracture

The expression for the scalar microstress ω , work conjugate to the phase field parameter φ , which are easily
obtained by deriving from the free chemical energy expression in eq. 3.15, reads

ω =
∂ψ

∂φ
=−2(1−φ)ψ0(εεε)+GC(θH)

1
`

φ (3.19)

as well as the one for the vector microstress ζ , work conjugate to the phase field gradient ∇φ

ζ =
∂ψ

∂∇φ
=+GC(θH)`∇φ (3.20)

If these constitutive relations are inserted in the local balance of eq. 3.4, eq. 2.21 is obtained if the
concentration gradient along the small region where ∇φ 6= 0 is neglected.

First, the fracture phase field is driven by the deformation of the solid through the strain energy density ψ0.
On the other hand, connection between the phase field fracture and hydrogen diffusion is bonded by defining
a crack surface energy which depends on hydrogen coverage and that models decohesion enhancement by
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H2. This last coupling is provided via a quantum-mechanical degradation law in a multi-scale fashion (see
section 2.3).

Mass transport

The gradient of the chemical potencial ∇µ drives the hydrogen transport. The chemical potential may be
derived from the free energy (eq. 3.15) by considering the relation between the occupancy and the number of
lattice sites, θL = C

N .

µ =
∂ψ

∂C
= µ

0 +RT ln
θL

1−θL
−V̄HσH +G ′C(θH)θ

′
H

(
1
2`

φ
2 +

`

2
|∇φ |2

)
(3.21)

Accordingly, hydrogen atoms migrate from regions of high chemical potential to low chemical potential.
Coupling with the deformation of the solid is given by the stress-dependent fragment of µ . As it says in eq.
3.21, hydrostatic tensile stresses σH increase hydrogen solubility in the lattice (favouring its dilation) with
the decreasing in the chemical potencial µ . Furthermore, the last term in eq. 3.21 favours diffusion from
cracked regions to intact regions. Nevertheless, appropiate chemical boundary conditions in a propagating
crack require deeper analysis.
The constitutive formulation is completed by the expression for the mass flux, which is expressed with a

linear Onsager relationship.

JJJ =−DC
RT

∇µ (3.22)

where D stands for the diffusion coefficient.

3.2.4 Numerical formulation & FE discretization

FEM is employed to solve the coupled transport-deformation-phase field problem. Through the explotation
of Voigt notation is employed, the nodal values of the displacements, phase field parameter and hydrogen
concentration are interpolated as follows

uuu = NNNd̂dd, φ = NNNφ̂φφ , C = NNNĈCC (3.23)

where NNN denote the interpolation matrices and d̂dd, φ̂φφ and ĈCC the nodal values for displacements, phase field
parameter and hydrogen concentration parameters, respectively. Their matrix notation is expressed as

uuu =
m

∑
i=1

Nuuuui, φ =
m

∑
i=1

Nφ φi, C =
m

∑
i=1

NCCi (3.24)

where m stands for the number of nodes and Ni the nodal shape functions.
The corresponding gradient quantities may be discretized as

εεε =
m

∑
i=1

BBBuuuuiii, ∇φ =
m

∑
i=1

BBBφ φi, ∇C =
m

∑
i=1

BBBCCi (3.25)

where BBBφ & BBBC are the vectors with the spatial derivatives of the shape functions of φ & C; and BBBuuu, the
standard strain matrices.

FE discretization of the deformation-phase field fracture problem

Weak form of the deformation problem may be written as∫
Ω

(
g(φ)σσσ0 : δεεε−bbb ·δuuu

)
dΩ−

∫
Ωt

(ttt ·δuuu)dS = 0 (3.26)

where σσσ0 stands for the Cauchy stress tensor for the intact bulk. Employing the FE discretization stated at
section 3.2.4 and considering that eq. 3.26 must be verified for arbitrary values of δuuu, the discrete equation
referred to the equilibrium condition may be rewritten as a residual with respect to the displacement field rrru

i .

rrruuu
i =

∫
Ω

[(1−φ)2 +κ](BBBu
i )

T
σσσ0dΩ−

∫
Ω

NNNT
i bbbdΩ−

∫
δΩt

NT
i tttdS (3.27)
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Similarly to this, the force residual with respect to the phase field fracture is obtained by discretizing eq.
2.20 and considering the contribution for the conjugate microtraction at eq. 3.1,

rφ

i =
∫

Ω

[
−2(1−φ)NiH +GC(θH)

(
1
`

Niφ + `BBBT
i ∇φ

)]
dΩ−

∫
δΩ f

NT
i f dS (3.28)

where H stands for the so-called history variable field, introduced to ensure irreversibility

H =

{
ψ0(εεε) if ψ0(εεε)≥ Ht

Ht otherwise
(3.29)

whereHt denotes the pre-calculated energy at time increment t. This is done in order to satisfy the Kuhn–Tucker
conditions.
Components of the corresponding stiffness matrices are obtained by differenciating the residuals with

respect to the incremental nodal variables

KKKuu
i j =

∂ rrru
i

∂uuu j
=
∫

Ω

[(1−φ)2 +κ](BBBu
i )

TCCC0BBBu
jdΩ (3.30)

KKKφφ

i j =
∂ rφ

i
∂φ j

=
∫

Ω

[(
2H +

GC(θH)

`

)
NiN j +GC(θH)`BBB

T
i BBB j

]
dΩ (3.31)

FE discretization of the hydrogen transport problem

If the constitutive equation for the chemical potential µ (eq. 3.21) is substituted into the expression for the
mass flux JJJ (eq. 3.22), it is obtained

JJJ =− DC
1−θL

(
∇C
C
− ∇N

N

)
+

D
RT

CV̄H∇σH (3.32)

whether low occupancy (θL << 1) and constant interstitial sites concentration (∇N = 0) are supposed, the
equation renders

JJJ =−D∇C+
D

RT
CV̄H∇σH (3.33)

Substuting in eq. 3.1, the hydrogen transport expression becomes:

∫
Ω

[
δC
(

1
D

dC
dt

)
+∇δC∇C−∇δC]

(
V̄HC
RT

∇σH

)]
dΩ =− 1

D

∫
δΩq

δCqdS (3.34)

The residual with respect to the hydrogen concentration rC
i is obtained by discretizing eq. 3.34, taking into

account that δC is an arbitrary virtual variation of the hydrogen concentration.

rC
i =

∫
Ω

[
NT

i

(
1
D

dC
dt

)
+BBBT

i ∇C−BBBT
i

(
V̄HC
RT

∇σH

)]
dΩ+

1
D

∫
δΩq

NT
i qdS (3.35)

from which a diffusivity matrix is herein denoted

KKKCC
i j =

∫
Ω

(
BBBT

i BBB j−BBBT
i

V̄H

RT
∇σHN j

)
dΩ (3.36)

Note that in the eq. 3.36 that KKKCC
i j is affected by the gradient of the hydrostatic stress, ∇σH , which is

computed at the integration points from the nodal displacements, extrapolated to the nodes by the employment
of the shape functions and consequently, multiplied by BBB. Stemming from the previous formulation, 2D
8-node quadrilateral FE with C0 continuity are herein employed for the bulk region [1].

On the other hand, the concentration capacity matrix MMMi j may be identified

MMMi j =
∫

Ω

NT
i

1
D

N jdΩ (3.37)
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and a diffusion flux factor FFF i

FFF i =−
1
D

∫
δΩq

NT
i qdδΩq (3.38)

Consequently, the global equation for hydrogen renders

KKKCCCCC+MMMĊCC = FFF (3.39)

3.2.5 Coupled scheme

The deformation, phase field and hydrogen transport parameters are weekly coupled. Mechanical deformation
is related to hydrogen through the stress field, by the pressure dependence of the bulk chemical potencial µ .
Next, diffusion of hydrogen affects fracture resistance via hydrogen coverage θH , reducing the critical energy
release rate GC. Lastly, phase field degrades the strain energy density ψ of the solid.
The following linear finite element system is herein proposedKKKuu 0 0

0 KKKφφ 0
0 0 KKKCC

uuu
φφφ

CCC

+
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 MMM

u̇uu
φ̇φφ

ĊCC

=

rrruuu

rrrφφφ

rrrCCC

 (3.40)

A time parametrization and a incremental-iterative scheme are employed in conjunction with the Newton-
Raphson method. Deformation and phase field coupling is solved with the staggered solution scheme proposed
by Miehe et al. [42].

3.3 Numerical implementation in the interface

The numerical strategy followed in order to solve the quasi-static evolution problems for brittle fracture in the
cohesive fracture along the interfaces goes along with the formulation proposed in section 2.3, developed by
Paggi and Reinoso [2].

First of all, nodal values of displacements and phase field parameter are interpolated the same manner as
the bulk (see section. 3.2.4)
Framework is started with the discretization of eq. 2.34 for each interface finite element Γ

el
i (Γi ∼ ∪Γ

el
i )

δ Π̃
el
Γi
(uuuiii,δuuuiii, φ̄ ,δ φ̄) =

∫
Γel

i

(
∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂uuuiii
δuuuiii +

∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂φi
δ φ̄

)
dΓ (3.41)

where G i = G i
I +G i

II .
The displacement gap vector ggg at any point inside the elements of the interface Γ

el
i stands for the result of

the difference between the displacements of the opposing points at both interface sides, which is obtained
with the interpolation of the nodal displacements uuuiii multiplied by the matrix operator LLL and the collector
matrix for the Lagrangian shape functions NNNuuu of the displacement field.

ggg = NNNuLLLuuuiii = BBBuuuuiii (3.42)

where BBBu denotes the compatibility operator.
In order to apply the CZM relation, expressed in a local reference system defined by the normal and

tangential directions at the interface [67] [68], the global gap vector ggg is multiplied by the rotation matrix R
to obtain the local gap gggloc.

gggloc = RRRggg = RRRBBBuuuuiii (3.43)

Following the same pattern, the average phase field variable φ is computed across the interface Γel .

φ = NNNφ MMMφ φ̄ = BBBφ φ̄ (3.44)

where MMMφ stands for an average operator and BBBφ , the compatibility operator for the phase field parameter
φ . Further research about the operators for the current cohesive formulation for two-dimensional and three-
dimensional applications are found in [69] [68].
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Then, the discretized weak form renders

δ Π̃
el
Γi
(uuuiii,δuuuiii, φ̄ ,δ φ̄) = δuuuTTT

iii

∫
Γel

i

(
∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂uuuiii

)T

dΓ+δ φ̄
T
∫

Γel
i

(
∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂ φ̄

)T

dΓ

= δuuuTTT
iii

∫
Γel

i

BBBT RRRT
(

∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂gggloc

)T

dΓ+δ φ̄
T
∫

Γel
i

BBBT
(

∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂φ

)T

dΓ

(3.45)

which leads to the residual vectors for deformation & phase field

rrruuu =
∫

Γel
i

BBBT RRRT
(

∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂gggloc

)T

dΓ (3.46)

rrrφφφ =
∫

Γel
i

BBBT
φ

(
∂G i(uuuiii,φ̄)

∂φ

)T

dΓ (3.47)

Through the differentiation of the residual vectors, the stiffness matrices of the proposed interface finite
element for the displacements uuu and the phase field parameter φ are derived:

KKKuuuuuu =
∂ ru

∂uuu
=
∫

Γel
i

BBBT RRRTCuuuuuuRRRBBBdΓ (3.48)

KKKuuuφ =
∂ ru

∂φ
=
∫

Γel
i

BBBT RRRTCuuuφ BBBφ dΓ (3.49)

KKKφuuu =
∂ rφ

∂uuu
=
∫

Γel
i

BBBT
φCφuuuRRRBBBdΓ (3.50)

KKKφφ =
∂ rφ

∂φ
=
∫

Γel
i

BBBT
φCφφ BBBφ dΓ (3.51)

where the tangent constitutive operators of the interface C have the following form for the present framework:

Cuuuuuu =

[
α̂kn 0

0 β̂kt

]
(3.52)

Cuuuφ =
[
gnkn

∂ α̂

∂φ
gtkt

∂ β̂

∂φ

]
(3.53)

Cφuuu =

[
gnkn

∂ α̂

∂φ

gtkt
∂ β̂

∂φ

]
(3.54)

Cφφ =
1
2

g2
nkn

∂
2
α̂

∂φ 2 +
1
2

g2
t kt

∂
2
β̂

∂φ 2 (3.55)

and the terms α̂ and β̂ read:

α̂ =
g2

nc,0

[(1−φ)gnc,0 +φgnc,1]
2 (3.56)

β̂ =
g2

tc,0

[(1−φ)gtc,0 +φgtc,1]
2 (3.57)

The coupled system of equations for displacement and phase field parameters takes the form[
KKKuuuuuu KKKuuuφ

KKKφuuu KKKφφ

][
δuuu
δφ

]
=

[
rrruuu

int

rrrφφφ

int

]
(3.58)
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Standard low-order finite elements are used for the spatial discretization, where a fully monolithic coupled
solution scheme for the displacement and the phase field nodal variables is considered. The current mo-
deling framework herein presented is focused on 2D applications, although its extension to 3D cases is
straightforward.

3.4 Implementation tasks

In this section, the amount of tasks dedicated to this work will be explained, in order to state what has been
done by the student of this document:
First of all, he has thoroughly understood both bulk & interface frameworks previously developed. This

aspect has included the further reading of both articles, their examples and the results obtained from them.
After this, he has interpreted how the codes for both models work; in fact, it has simulated an example
provided by the authors of them, which also has allowed him to know how to obtain the output for such
instances.
Next, he has discussed how to incorporate the hydrogen concentration to the interface model, a novelty

for it which has not been included before. Therefore, it has simulated numerically (employing mathematical
software such as MATLAB) various proposed models of interface degradation by the hydrogen coverage θH
until eq. 2.43 has been reached.
Thereupon, he has been focused on the main task of this project: the coupling of both models in a single

solid. Accordingly, he has been working with their directors to develop a code which includes both models
in the specimen, a task which has been done, as it can be seen by the case studies which will be explained
afterwards.

Lastly, but not less important, he has been searching for examples to apply this novel framework, which, in
addition to this, may serve as future applications. This will be detailed in chapter 5.



4 Case studies

Anumber of case studies of particular interest are analyzed in order to test the formulation presented in
this chapter.

The problem of a two-grain (with a grain boundary) cracked plate subjected to tension is herein analyzed.
Firstly, in order to verify the implementation of the code of Paneda [1], previously developed in section 3.2,
it is modelled this benchmark problem with only using his code, subsequently assessing the role of hydrogen.
Consequently, same probe is studied, but this time with the coupling of both bulk & interface models, being
this last one previously explained in section 3.3, in order to show the capabilities of the modeling framework
presented.

4.1 General case

This problem possess a horizontal crack, placed at the middle point of the left side of the left grain, in a
hydrogen environment is herein presented. The geometry as well as the boundary conditions are illustrated in
fig. 4.1, with the values measured in mm.

Figure 4.1 Graphic image of the geometry and configuration of the studied cracked plate.

As depicted in 4.1, the bottom edge is fixed only in Y direction (except the right corner, which is also fixed
in X direction), while a prescribed vertical displacement is applied on the top edge of uy = 0.01 mm. Steel
properties are applied to the solid, as Young’s modulus is E = 210000 MPa and Poisson’s ratio ν = 0.3.
About the hydrogen concentration, an initial condition of uniform hydrogen distribution through the

specimen is defined C(t = 0) = C0, like is commonly done in laboratory experiments. In addition to this,
while loading, it is assumed that the outer surfaces of the specimen are in contact with the electrochemical
solution. Therefore, a constant hydrogen concentration at the boundary is imposed, of equal magnitude to the
initially prescribed one, Cb =C0.

19
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A long testing pseudo-time (about t f = 1 ·107 s) is defined in order to allow hydrogen to redistribute in the
fracture process zone. An iron-based material is assumed and subsequently, a hydrogen damage coefficient of
χ = 0.89 is adopted. Also, a partial molar volume of V̄H = 2000 mm3/mol and a diffusion coefficient of
D = 0.0127 mm2/s are defined. As the code units of N, mol and mm are adopted; thus the gas constant is
defined by R = 8314 N·mm

mol·K .

4.2 Ideal grain boundary cases

4.2.1 Overview

Due to the fact of only using Martínez-Pañeda framework for bulk solid in these first series of cases, grain
boundaries will be modelled as ideal, therefore, they will not represent a barrier for crack propagation. Their
mechanical properties will be the same as the left grain.
Both grains are meshed in order to provide an accurate example, being specially refined in the potential

crack propagation path, due to phase field technique requiring this aspect to resolve the fracture process zone
(as well as the rest of discrete techniques). A total of 15396 8-node quadrilateral plane strain elements of
reduced integration (CPE8R) are employed, with the characteristic element length along the crack propagation
path being equal to h = 0.005 mm, 10 times shorter than the length scale ` = 0.05 mm. Views of the mesh

Figure 4.2 Employed mesh for cracked plate structure cases employing only the bulk model.

Figure 4.3 Employed mesh for the nearby crack propagation zone in the left grain in the cracked plate.

for all the solid and for the nearby crack propagation zone in the left grain (same is done in all right grain)
are displayed at fig. 4.2 & 4.3.
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In order to verify the successful implementation of this code for this instance, here it is shown a pair of
representative results: in fig. 4.4, it is represented the hydrogen concentration isocontorn along the fracture
process zone and in fig. 4.5, crack propagation contours at different load stages. They show a notable match
with the ones obtained by Pañeda in [1].

Figure 4.4 Hydrogen concentration in wt ppm in the fracture process zone at the start of crack propagation.
Initial concentration of hydrogen for this case is C0 = 0.5 wt ppm..

As it can may be seen in fig. 4.4, hydrogen concentration is accumulated in the fracture process zone
around the notch, where hydrostatic stresses are larger.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4.5 Phase field variable map: fracture patterns at different load levels. Initial concentration of hydrogen
for this case is C0 = 0.5 wt ppm in the first grain and C0 = 0.1 wt ppm in the second one.

In fig. 4.5, phase field parameter φ is represented along the solid, where blue and red colors are associated
to fully intact and broken state of the material, respectively. In addition to this, it is viewed that the response
is not completely symmetric, due to the lower bound being fixed clamped. Also, the crack is rather diffuse,
something expected, according to the choice of `.

In the following sections, a parametrical study will be carried out by studying force-displacement curves
for various cases of mismatches among both grains in the properties of: 1. boundary hydrogen concentration
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Cb, 2. critical energy release rate for both grains G b
C .

In addition to this, the variation in the inclination angle for the grain boundary α will also be analyzed
within this work.

4.2.2 Cases with mismatch in the initial hydrogen concentration

In this first series of cases, the mismatch among both grains in the initial surfacing hydrogen concentration
is studied. For the left grain, in every case, an initial surfacing concentration Cb,le f t of 0.5 wt ppm is fixed.
On the other hand, for the right grain, four different environments are considered which range from 5 wt
ppm to testing in air (fig. 4.6). Furthermore, a vertical grain boundary (α = 0◦) is added, a critical energy
release rate of Gb

C = 2.7 MPa ·mm is set for every grain and the initial hydrogen distribution throughout the
specimen is fixed in C0 = 0.5 wt ppm.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 4.6 Initial hydrogen concentration C0 isocontorn for every case herein analyzed. From lowest to
highest, a) test in air, b) 0.1 wt ppm, c) 0.5 wt ppm, d) 1 wt ppm, e) 2 wt ppm and f) 5 wt ppm for
the right grain. For the left grain, Cb,le f t = 0.5 wt ppm is fixed.

In fig. 4.7, the load-displacement graph as a function of the hydrogen concentration for the four environments
is shown. As observed in this image, the damage involves an important drop in the load-displacement evolution,
associated with the unstable propagation of the crack across the specimen. It follows that the computations
proceed without convergence problems up until the load has almost fully dropped. Therefore, the modelling
of unstable crack propagation is achieved.

Analyzing the obtained results, it may be seen that by reducing the hydrogen concentration in the right
grain, the system can withstand higher load levels, and therefore, more displacement. In table 4.1, maximum
forces are displayed, as well as their respective displacements.
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Table 4.1 Fmáx obtained for the cases with variable initial hydrogen concentration Cb,right in the right grain.

Cb,right (wt ppm) Fmáx (N) uy (103 mm)

0 (Air) 946.66 3.10
0.1 912.01 3.05
0.5 826.37 2.95
1 768.15 2.85
2 708.87 2.65
5 643.62 2.45

Studying the results summarised in table 4.1, a maximum improvement of 32% in the Fmáx (from the
extreme case of 5 wt ppm) can be reached by simply removing the hydrogen concentration in the environment
of the right grain, an aspect which is remarkable for the fracture toughness of the system, taking into account
that the left grain mantains its initial hydrogen concentration value of 0.5 wt ppm (apart from being the one
with the notch).

Figure 4.7 Load-displacement curve obtained for the different cases of initial right-grain hydrogen concentra-
tion C0,right .

4.2.3 Cases with mismatch in the critical energy release rate

Now, similarly to the previous assessment in the prerespect to vious section with respect to C0, the mismatch
among both grains in the critical energy release rate Gb

C is studied. For the left grain, in every case, a value
of Gb

C,le f t = 2.7 MPa ·mm of is fixed. On the other hand, for the right grain, five different cases where
the Gb

C,right varies up from 70% to 200% the value of Gb
C,le f t are studied. Also, a vertical grain boundary

(α = 0◦) is supposed and a initial concentration of hydrogen of C0 = Cb = 0.5 wt ppm is set for all the
specimen.

In table 4.2, maximum forces for every different case are displayed, as well as their displacements in that
moment. Again, there are slight differences in the peak values for every probe, and it follows that of course,
by increasing the critical energy release rate in the right grain, the solid shows a higher maximum force.

In fig. 4.8, the load-deflection curve as a function of the misatch in the critical energy release rate for every
single case is herein shown. The same may be said about this picture as the fig. 4.7: all the analysis follow
precisely the modelling of unstable crack propagation.
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Table 4.2 Fmáx obtained for the cases with variable critical energy release rate Gb
C,right in the right grain..

Gb
C,right (MPa ·mm) Fmáx (N) uy (103 mm)

1.89 (70% Gb
C,le f t ) 775.52 2.90

2.16 (80% Gb
C,le f t ) 795.69 2.95

2.70 (100% Gb
C,le f t ) 826.37 2.95

2.97 (110% Gb
C,le f t ) 838.28 2.95

3.51 (130% Gb
C,le f t ) 857.51 2.95

4.05 (150% Gb
C,le f t ) 872.35 2.95

5.40 (200% Gb
C,le f t ) 897.98 2.95

Figure 4.8 Load-displacement curves obtained for the different cases of critical energy release rate in the
right grain Gb

C,right .

Again, if the displayed results in table 4.2 are analyzed, it follows that a maximum improvement of 14% in
the Fmáx can be achieved by the increasing the value of Gb

C,right from 70%Gb
C,le f t to 200%Gb

C,le f t . Similarly
to C0, this aspect may represent a parameter of consideration for the fracture toughness of the system.

4.2.4 Cases with inclination in the grain boundary

First of all, before attempting any further analysis for this following series of cases, the mesh for the right
grain has been refined due to possible deflections of the crack caused. Images of this new mesh are presented
in figs. 4.9 & 4.10. Now, a total of ∼ 18500 CPE8R elements are employed.
After these slight modifications into the model, the same pattern, that has been employed in the previous

examples, is also used here. The slope in the grain boundary is analyzed taking into consideration the restriction
caused by the possible distortions in the grain boundary. Here, it has been modelled this parameter up to a
value of α = 30◦ (see fig. 4.10). Moreover, a value for the critical energy release rate of Gb

C = 2.7 MPa ·mm
and a initial concentration of hydrogen of C0 = Cb = 0.5 wt ppm are fixed for the probe.

Load-deflection curve as a function of the degree of the inclination of the grain boundary is shown in fig.
4.9; Analysing the figure, it is seen that all the different examples precisely model the propagation of unstable
crack up until the dropping in the load, when the solid collapses, showing no convergence problems in their
trayectory.

Maximum forces for every different case and their respective displacements in that moment are displayed in
table 4.3. If the trayectory for every case and the peaks in tab. 4.3 are studied, it is extracted that when inclination
is introduced (α > 0), the maximum force (and, therefore, fracture toughness) barely gets modificated with
this addition.
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Figure 4.9 Employed mesh for all the cracked plate structure cases with grain boundary inclination. This
example corresponds to α = 20◦.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4.10 Cracked plate structure cases analyzed with variation in the grain boundary inclination. From
lowest to highest slope: a) 0◦ (vertical), b) 10◦, c) 20◦ and d) 30◦.

Figure 4.11 Load-displacement curve obtained for the different cases of angle slope α in the grain boundary.
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Table 4.3 Fmáx obtained for the cases with variable inclination degree α in the grain boundary.

α (◦) Fmáx (N) uy (103 mm)

0 838.28 2.95
10 826.10 2.95
20 826.14 2.95
30 826.18 2.95

Proof of it is obtained if the crack trayectory is consequently reviewed: it is seen that there is no deflection
when it has passed through the grain boundary (fig. 4.12) (something coherent with the implemented model,
due to the fixed condition of perfect grain boundary). Because of this, when introducing the cohesive
framework for the grain boundary, it is expected to see different results.

Figure 4.12 Phase field variable map: crack propagation for the example with α = 30◦, where red and blue
symbolize the fully broken and intact states, respectively.

4.2.5 Mixed cases

For this last series of cases from the first example, the combination of the grain boundary inclination α and
the mismatch in the critical energy release rate Gb

C or in the initial surfacing hydrogen concentration Cb,0 will
be studied. Then, an inclination degree of α = 20◦ will be fixed for these numerical studies.

Figure 4.13 Load-displacement curve obtained for the different cases of initial right-grain hydrogen concen-
tration Cb,right with inclined grain boundary of α = 20◦.

First of all, the variation of Cb,right is studied. In fig. 4.13, the load-deflection curve for 4 cases ranging
from air (0 wt ppm) to 5 wt ppm in Cb,right is represented. Like in the vertical grain boundary instances,
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Cb,le f t is fixed to 0.5 wt ppm. Moreover, a value for the critical energy release rate of Gb
C = 2.7 MPa ·mm is

predefined and the initial hydrogen distribution through the specimen is fixed in C0 = 0.5 wt ppm.
Deepening in the obtained results, the tab. 4.3 shows the peaks of the reaction forces from the fixed surface,

as well as their respective displacements in that moment. It follows that, like in the α = 0◦ cases, there is a
considerable improvement when removing the surface hydrogen environment from only the right grain: 35%
in the best of cases (from 5 wt ppm to pure air).

Table 4.4 Fmáx obtained for the cases with vaiable initial concentration of hydrogen in the right grain C0,grain
with α = 20◦.

C0,right (wt ppm) Fmáx (N) uy (103 mm)

0 (Air) 972.27 3.15
0.5 826.14 2.95
1 760.66 2.80
5 631.47 2.40

Next, the dependence of these inclined probes with the mismatch in the critical energy release rate Gb
C is

analyzed. Fixing a left grain value of Gb
C,le f t = 2.7 N ·mm, four different probes ranging from 70%Gb

C,le f t to
200%Gb

C,le f t in their values ofC0,right have represented their load-displacement curve in fig. 4.13. Furthermore,
a value for the initial hydrogen concentration of C0 = Cb = 0.5 wt ppm is set for the whole specimen.

At last, the tab. 4.4 represents the peaks of the reaction forces in the fixed surface, as well as their respective
displacements. An improvement in the maximum force of 13%may be obtained in the best of cases (improving
Gb

C,right from 1.89 MPa ·mm to 5.40 MPa ·mm), considerably similar to the cases with α = 0◦.

Figure 4.14 Load-displacement curve obtained for the different cases of initial right-grain critical energy
release rate Gb

C,right with inclined grain boundary of α = 20◦.

Table 4.5 Fmáx obtained for the cases with variable critical energy release rate Gb
C,right in the right grain with

α = 20◦.

Gb
C,right (MPa ·mm) Fmáx (N) uy (103 mm)

1.89 (70% Gb
C,le f t ) 776.98 2.95

2.70 (100% Gb
C,le f t ) 826.14 2.95

4.05 (150% Gb
C,le f t ) 870.13 2.95

5.40 (200% Gb
C,le f t ) 894.57 2.95
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4.3 Grain boundary modelled with the interface framework

4.3.1 Overview

In order to verify the implementation in the coupling of both bulk & interface frameworks in the same
specimen, the same example as the previously studied is used. In fig 4.15, both parts of bulk & interface are
clearly distinguished.

Figure 4.15 Lay-out of the two-grain cracked plate where in different colors is indicated the employment of
the bulk or interface code, respectively.

One of the main focus on the preparation of these specimens has been their meshing. Bulk code works
with 8 nodes, so reduced scheme integration plane strain elements have been employed (CPE8R), whereas
the interface framework operates with 4 full scheme integration nodes (CPE4). Therefore, in order to fulfil
the correlation among bulk & interface elements, the latter will be doubled. This is shown in fig. 4.16.

Figure 4.16 Correlation between the CPE8R bulk and the CPE4 interface elements. In the center of each
element we see its number, while in the edges and vertices, the node number.

The interface mechanical properties are specified in table 4.6. These values are applied to make the normal
and tangential intact interface stiffness kn,0 & kt,0, equal to the Young modulus of steel E, specified for both
grains. In addition to this, if the normal and tangential values are added to eq. 2.33, critical release rates
obtained are the same as the ones for both grains.
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Table 4.6 Mechanical properties for the interface.

Property Numerical value
kn,0 (MPa/mm) 2.1 ·105

gnc,0 (mm) 0.5 ·10−2

gnc,1 (mm) 0.1 ·10−1

kt,0 (MPa/mm) 2.1 ·105

gtc,0 (mm) 0.5 ·10−2

gtc,1 (mm) 0.1 ·10−1

Besides these aspects, results for this model are similar to those obtained in section 4.2, such as as the
representative crack paths in fig. 4.5 (see fig. 4.17). A parametric study for the hydrogen concentration in the
interface (see eq. 2.43) has been carried out in the next section.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4.17 Phase field variable map: fracture patterns at different load levels for bulk and interface coupled
model.

4.3.2 Cases with different hydrogen concentration in the interface

Four different two grain cases with variable hydrogen concentration in the interface (related to eq. 2.43) have
been analyzed until unstable crack propagation. Vertical displacement of these probes can be observed in fig.
4.18.

Furthermore, values for the critical energy release rate of Gb
C = 2.7 MPa ·mm and a initial concentration

of hydrogen of C0 = Cb = 0.5 wt ppm are both fixed for the specimen.
The main result obtained from this further analysis is the load-displacement curve for every case, which is

represented in fig. 4.19, along with the previously studied model with ideal grain boundary (which means,
without interface model). Comparison among these two types of curves demonstrate two different types of
behavior:

• In the ideal grain boundary model, there are only two different zones: initiation and propagation,
separated when the slope of the curve changes from positive to negative.

• In the grain boundary modelled with the interface code, in its curve we observe four different zones:
crack initiation, first grain collapse, interface delamination and second grain collapse.

In addition to this, it is seen that with the interface model, the maximum vertical displacement is higher
than the ideal grain boundary model.
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However, if the different interface models are compared, it follows that there is not any difference in their
mechanical behaviour among them, according to the load-displacement curve. This may be explained due
to the interface energy representing a significantly low value of the total specimen energy. Therefore, it is
necessary to model with more grain boundaries in order to observe contrast among these different examples.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.18 Vertical displacement uy isocontorn of the probes when: a) the mechanical test starts & b) the
crack is propagating through the interface (delamination).

Figure 4.19 Load-displacement curve obtained for the different cases of hydrogen concentration in the
interface.



5 Conclusions & Further steps

It has been performed a numerical model to quantify the fracture toughness in coupons submitted to a
hydrogen environment which causes them to reduce their energy, depending on its concentration.

This novel framework has been obtained by comibining the bulk code developed by Paneda in [1] &
the interface one developed by Paggi and Reinoso in [2]. In this coupled model, originally, only the bulk
structure consider the hydrogen influence, so this parameter has been introduced in the interface groundwork
by affecting the critical energy release rate.

After implementing, two types of examples have been deeply analyzed in this work using the same probe
(a two-grain cracked plate). The first one consisted in verifying the role of hydrogen employing only the
bulk framework, studying how the crack propagation is affected by the mismatch in the surfacing hydrogen
concentration (a 32% improvement in the critical force in the best of cases) and in the critical energy release
rate (14%) among both grains. In addition to this, coupons with inclined grain boundaries have also been
addressed, where they show one of the limitations of the ideal grain boundary supposition, due to not
observing any crack deflection in the numerical models.

The second series of examples consisted in simulating the same probes with the developed novel framework.
The difference in the crack trayectory between these examples and the others has been obtained: while in
the ideal grain models, initiation and propagation was only observed; in the interface specimens, initiation,
first grain collapse, interface delamination & second grain collapse were the observed zones in the load-
displacement curve.
However, the potential of the code resides in the possibility of modelling hydrogen coverage in grain

boundaries and although, no conclusive results were obtained, this will be the main matter of importance on
the next steps of these projects.
First of all, in an immediate future, average hydrogen concentration C will be introduced as a degree

of freedom in the interface formulation. Because of this, due to the interface element having 4 elements,
16 DOFs will be employed (4 for horizontal displacements ux, 4 for vertical displacements uy, 4 for the
phase field parameter φ & 4 for the hydrogen concentration C). The average hydrogen concentration will be
introduced as the eq. 5.1

C = NNNCMMMCC̄ = BBBCC̄ (5.1)

where MC is the average operator and BBBC, the compatibility operator for the hydrogen concentration C.
This is similar to eq. 5.1. However, some clarifications must be done about this parameter: it is introduced as
a material property in the code and it is averaged between the number of nodes. Due to it remaining constant
throughout the whole process, the atributed residual for hydrogen concentration rC

int = 0.
The constitutive matrix for the hydrogen variable is therefore, equated to the identity, in order to the

concentration to remain constant, KKKCC = III. Then, the coupled system of equations for displacement, phase
field & hydrogen concentration parameters will beKKKuuuuuu KKKuuuφ 000

KKKφuuu KKKφφ 000
000 000 III

δuuu
δφ

δC

=

rrruuu
int

rφ

int
0

 (5.2)
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Figure 5.1 Maps (a), (b) & image quality maps (c), (d) employed to show the grain structure in the longitudinal
and transversal direction, respectively in a tempformed steel [70].

Currently, the project has implemented the equations system of 5.2 for the specimen, however, no conclusive
results have been obtained from this experiment due to convergence problems, because residuals obtained in
the interface are too high compared to the step increments. In order to solve this problem, some low step
probes are thought to be started soon, or residual tolerance will be changed: the amount of this parameters to
be changed will depend on looking for an equilibrium between running time and accuracy of the results.
Another target which will be attempted shortly after is the modelization of bulk & interface specimens

with an inclined grain boundary. What is sought by these experiments is to see how crack deflection works
when it is propagating through the interface. Such experiments require to provide the interface with more
robustness to fulfil them.
What follows up next is one of the main objectives which are seeked for this project: the exportation of

this model to multi-grain specimens. For instance, in fig. 5.1 we have images of different grain structures in a
tempformed steel. Both images correspond to different planes (the first one parallel to the rolling direction,
while the other is perpendicular to it). The developed framework is thought to simulate thermo-mechanical
tests employing such structures.

Achieving to implement the framework in such structure (defining every grain with the bulk code & their
respective boundaries with the interface one) would open the door to different interesting applications for this
project: one possible stream for it could be the theoretical evaluation of the grain boundary contamination
with hydrogen. As it may have been observed in the development of the bulk code by Martínez-Pañeda [1]
or in the previous work by other authors such as [71], the phase field model with hydrogen segregation in
the bulk has been considerably addressed by other authors. Nevertheless, the phase field-CZM framework
for fracture has not been theoretically implemented. The next step for this instance will be the searching of
examples which have studied this model with hydrogen, like [72]. After analyzing the background, it will be
applied to the framework an interface energy degradation by the hydrogen coverage via a phenomenologic
manner.
Another example which may show the potential the novel framework holds resides on the study of the

competition between intergranular and transgranular fracture. The main fact of this possible study is related
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to the further analysis of different materials which show these inestabilities. For example, nickel superalloys,
as it is seen in fig. 5.2, show both types of fracture because of void coalescence (intergranular) or cleavage
(transgranular).

The last proposed example is about the implementation of plasticity in the framework. Every suggested
hydrogen embrittlement model proposed until now only predicts brittle fracture; therefore, none of them has
been able to model ductile transgranular fracture. A possibility for this experiment consists in modelling
ductile fracture in the bulk framework, while in the interface, brittle fracture is employed. In order to do this,
plasticity must be added to the bulk framework and assign a critical energy release rate Gc higher in the order
of 100− 1000kJ, in addition to a length scale ` also superior. With the addition of hydrogen in the grain
boundaries, fracture should turn from transgranular to intergranular, due to metals suffering brittle fracture in
presence of hydrogen.

Figure 5.2 Micrographs showing a nickel superalloy GTD-11 specimen with a) fractured grain boundaries
and b) transgranular fracture [73].
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